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TRUSTEES' REPORT.

To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.-

The Trustees of the State Hospital for the Insane at Dan-

vers, appointed by his Excellency under 'Acts of the legis-

lature of 1877, chap. 252, respectfully present this their First

Annual Report, together with those from the Superintendent

and Treasurer.

The property was received by the Trustees from the State

Commissioners on the twenty-fifth day of October, 1877 ;

they found work under contract unfinished, and more, not

contracted for but necessary to be done before the build-

ings could be ready for patients.

The Hospital was opened on the 13th of May, 1878,

and official notice given thereof to his Excellency, to the

Board of State Charities, and by printed circular to the

public. There have been no material transfers from other

public institutions, and patients have arrived few at a time.

The Trustees, when opening the Hospital, appointed the

necessary officers, increasing the number as patients arrived:

they elected as Superintendent Dr. Calvin S. May, late

Assistant Superintendent of the Connecticut State Hospital

at Middletown, with Dr. Walter S. Channing as First Assist-

ant, appointing the former Treasurer pro tempore, and Mr.

S. C. Rose as Clerk, doing Steward's duty. The Trustees

here quote and indorse the language of those having charge

of the Hospital at Middletown, where, during the Superin-

tendent's absence, Dr. May had charge for a year :
" He has

managed the affairs of the Hospital to the entire satisfaction
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of the Trustees, and has shown that he is eminently quali-

fied for so important and responsible position."

The Trustees would further add, that in organizing, open-

ing, and managing the Danvers Hospital during the first six

months, Dr. May has shown rare executive ability combined

with practical medical skill, attributes invaluable in super-

intending a hospital for the insane, where close watching

of subordinates is necessary at all times to insure proper

care of the patients, and skilful medical treatment needed to

restore them to health.

Upon taking possession the Trustees found, as stated,

alterations and additions needed. The outer walls required

pointing and painting, as storms had penetrated them, and

stained the inner ceilings and plastered walls ; the first heavy

rain, after the Trustees took charge, showed the north walls

to be still defective. They learned, upon inquiry, that in ear-

lier storms the same defects had been apparent, and that the

Commissioners had endeavored to remedy them by oiling the

brick walls. After careful examination and conference with

experts in order to find cause, it was clear that some of the

mortar was poor, part of the brick-work badly laid, and in

some places, under the copings, the bricks were loose.

The Trustees gave the subject much thought and counsel,

and decided to thoroughly point and paint the whole building

outside. They asked for and procured from the legislature an

appropriation for the purpose— this work is nearly finished,

and the Trustees hope to' attain thereby the needed object.

The plastering was defective in twenty-six rooms, and had

to be partially replaced ; the floors were unfinished, requir-

ing material expense, while other work, as detailed in the

financial statement from the Treasurer, cost labor and money.

The alterations among others, as more particularly detailed

in the Treasurer's Report, were in the drying and sewing

rooms, in the ice-houses, in the gas-house, of shutters in the

wards, dust-shoots, repairs of roads and gutters caused by

imperfect construction of the latter, and an entire revolu-

tion in the system of keys and locks, which were found by

the Trustees cumbersome and imperfect. Changes were need-

ed, and have been effected, in ventilation of the outer wards,

where it early proved defective. The cost of the alterations

and additions was procured, as far as was possible, from
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the contractors ; but the Trustees have been obliged to de-

fray the larger part, because they found the contractors had

been in many cases absolved, or their contracts earlier set-

tled. The system of sewers adopted for use at the Hospital

is occupying much thought, being based upon plans, the

Trustees believe, hitherto untried in this country, and it is

too early to decide whether the system adopted will succeed.

The carrying-on of the Hospital for the year just closed

has been no sinecure, as the records of the Trustees show

forty-six meetings before the Hospital was occupied— many
of these took large parts of whole days, while the work of

committees was almost continuous. Contracts were to be

settled, with the making of which the Trustees had no part,

and involving at times discussions of vexatious questions

which rightly belonged to the Commissioners. All these

have been settled, as detailed in the Treasurer's Report, and,

as the Trustees believe, economically. They do not enter

into more detail as to the causes which have required so much
work and expense, but simply say that they have endeav-

ored, and they hope time will show successfully, to remedy

the defects, and to make the buildings all that was originally

contemplated.

The Hospital has been finished, furnished, equipped, opened,

and partially filled. A moderate appropriation was granted

by the legislature for the year's maintenance— the influx

of patients proved gradual at low rates, while the general

expenses were necessarily' large, with the usual wear and

tear ever attendant upon care of insane persons. The small

appropriation for the support of the Hospital has necessitated

very close economy, as the Trustees are averse to calling for

more money during the current year, unless it proves abso-

lutely necessary.

Careful attention has been given to furnishing. Fortu-

nately favored by a low scale of prices, the Trustees think the

cost has been less for the same quantity and quality than for

that of any other State or private institution, and it has

come within the legislative appropriation.

There are in the Hospital ninety-seven males and a hun-

dred and twenty-five females. There have been admitted,

since its opening, three hundred and five patients ; seventy-

one have been discharged, and twelve have died.
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As shown in the circular issued when the Hospital was

first opened, the State has an institution with every modern

improvement ; and the Trustees, assisted by the Superintend-

ent, are endeavoring to make it a model institution, having

in view a hospital for the cure of patients, rather than an

asylum for the chronic insane. Of the latter class, such an

institution necessarily possesses very many.

'

The Trustees would further state, that although the Hos-

pital at Danvers is owned by the Commonwealth, and hence

the recipient of State, county, and town patients, it offers,

from its position and construction, superior advantages for

private patients, while the administration secures to these

persons every comfort and attention possible to be obtained

in any institution for the insane in the country.

The Hospital having been in operation but a short time,

the Trustees necessarily have limited experience and knowl-

edge of its working capacities for the great objects of

charity and humanity for which it was designed and built

;

yet, with that limited experience and knowledge, they concur

in the belief, that, when in full operation, it will take rank

among the most useful of the charitable institutions of the

Commonwealth.

Respectfully submitted.

JAMES STURGIS, ^

D. S. RICHARDSON,
|

CHAS. P. PRESTON, } Trustees.

S. W. HOPKINSON,
G. A. CHURCHILL, J
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Honorable Board of Trustees of the State Hospital for the Insane,

Danvers, Mass.

Gentlemen,— The fiscal year having closed, in accordance

with statute provision, it is my duty to make report of the

operations of the Hospital for that period.

The building was opened for the reception of patients

on the thirteenth day of May last ; the accompanying tables

will show its work as a hospital. During the months

past, the furnishing, completing, organizing, and receiving

a large number of patients; besides endeavoring to care for

them properly, have left few idle hands or moments, and

no sinecures. As will be seen, there have been received

one hundred and thirty-nine males and one hundred and

sixty-six females, making a total of three hundred and

five patients. Of this number, twenty-six have recovered,

and been discharged ; thirteen have been discharged im-

proved, thirty-two as stationary, and twelve have died, mak-

ing the total of discharges eighty-three, and leaving in the

Hospital at this date ninety-seven males and one hundred

and twenty-five females,— a total of two hundred and twenty-

two. The average of population has been 114.20.

Those discharged as improved and stationary have been

given into the care of friends, or the Board of State Charities,

for transfer; a few of these two classes would, I believe,

have recovered, had they remained longer in the Hospital.

Of those who died, five (being without friends able to pay

for their removal) have been buried in a plot of land set

aside from the farm for cemetery purposes.

Of the statistical tables presented, I can say, that because

of the meagre histories so often received from officers bring-

ing the patients, or the probate court committing them,

many of the tables are not so complete or accurate as I

could wish ; but if, under the law, the friends of patients
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could be brought into more direct communication with us,

so that we might have fuller histories, it would be very

desirable on our own account, and, I think, a benefit to

the patient. The results, as shown by these figures, have

been such as to encourage me. The Hospital seems,

through its surroundings, and architectural construction of

wards,* unsurpassed in its adaptability for the purpose for

which it was designed. With the means to the great

ends justly looked for by the friends of the Hospital, so

freely and liberally supplied, it is my desire to so use

them that in no case they may fail to do all that can

be done. Thus far, from the unusual number of acute

cases received, we have done strictly hospital work ; trans-

fers from ward to ward have been made daily, and with the

arrangement and number of the wards, we can preserve

a nice classification. The clinical study of mental diseases

is, of course, associated with that of physical derangement,

and these conditions being united in the animated molecule,

the one so often depending upon the other, it becomes my
duty as student and physician to urge the importance of the

study of the inanimate molecular combinations. Would it

not be long wisdom for Massachusetts, with its four large hos-

pitals and constantly increasing number of insane, to bear the

expense of a competent pathologist, to the end that, the causes

and prevention of mental diseases being better known, there

might be less call for expenditure for the support or care of

this class ? Could such an official be appointed, I should be

glad to further his work in every possible way.

THE FAEM.

Under the careful direction of Mr. Pratt, the out-door

work of the property has gone forward satisfactorily, and as

rapidly as could be expected. The crops raised and now
harvested are appended in a table, with their estimated value.

This does not include roots and apples not gathered ; in show-

ing their value, it is but just to say, that the labor of raising

them has all been paid labor, and that the fertilizers used were

all bought. As so many of our patients were acute cases, and

the farm employees being unused to the management of the

insane, it has not been thought desirable to employ so many
of them in this work, as I hope to do in the future. There
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was no fertilizer on the farm with which to begin our work

;

early in the spring the lawns were put in order and re-seeded

under the direction of the farmer ; their present fine appear-

ance attests the success of his treatment. The unusual

shower of Aug. 9 made sad work with roads, walks,

and water-ways, damaging them to such an extent as to

call for no small outlay for repairs and changes to provide

against a repetition in the future. The outlay for these re-

pairs and changes, which include labor, carting, and drain-

pipes to make more outlets for water from gutters, has been

charged to the General Construction Account, as they were of

such extent and nature that it would have been unwise to

have waited for an appropriation. The irrigation plot for

the filtration of the sewage is too small— some of our ex-

penditure of the construction appropriation went early in

the season to perfect and complete this plot according to the

plans. The apple-trees are now loaded, and promise a large

yield. I look forward to the time when we shall have earned

the money necessary to build fences, the property being as

open as a highway, and we are at times annoyed by strangers

who are without a due sense of propriety.

Of the land, I can say that we have been pleased to find

that, when properly prepared, it is strong and productive.

Much time and labor have been expended in this department

in clearing rubbish left about in construction, removing

stones, and hauling building-materials and supplies; there

has been no teaming hired for any of this work. About three

acres of land have been brought under cultivation ; much
of it having been very rocky and rough, this has been no

easy task.

PIGGERY AND CORN-BARN.

The legislature of last spring granted an appropriation of

twenty-five hundred dollars, with which to build a piggery

and corn-barn. These buildings are now completed, together

with a shed attached for the protection of carts and wagons.

In my financial statement will be found an exhibit of this

appropriation and account. The building is thoroughly con-

structed, and fitted with appliances for butchering, cooking

swill, heating water, &c. ; underneath is a large cellar for

the storage and preservation of manure.
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GAS-HOTJSE.

At the first attempts at gas-making, much time was ex-

pended in experiment, and many obstacles to a complete

success were found to exist ; the grates of the furnaces

were too small ; the holder and pipes leaked ; the pump was

defective, and so situated as to be useless ; while many other

minor matters of detail were found to require attention or

change. The gas, as made from crude petroleum, we find to

be of good quality, a little inclined to smoke, unless largely

diluted with air, and is less costly than coal-gas. The follow-

ing shows the cost of the last three makings :
—

1st,

Oil used, 205 gallons, at 9£ cts $18 95

Coal consumed, 1,800 lbs 4 50

Three days' labor 6 00

$29 45

20,000 cubic feet of gas, cost per 1,000, $1.47.

2d,—

Oil used, 190 gallons, at 9\ cts $17 57

Coal consumed, 2,000 lbs 5 00

Three days' labor 6 00

$28 57

20,000 cubic feet of gas, cost per 1,000, $1.43.

3d,—

Oil used, 175 gallons, at 9| cts $16 19

Coal consumed, 2,400 lbs. . . . . . 6 00

Three days' labor 6 00

$28 19

20,000 cubic feet of gas, cost per 1,000, $1.41.

This shows the cost of manufacture. Later on we shall

have more experience in conducting this work, but shall also

have the cost of wear and tear to add to the cost per thou-

sand feet. I think that the average cost will not exceed one

dollar and a half per thousand feet.

WATER.

We have found the water good, and the supply abundant.
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BOILERS AND HEATING.

The original grate-bars of the boilers, having been in use

for two years by the contractors, were partially burned out.

We have refitted four of the boilers with new bars of an

approved pattern, which give a larger grate surface, and

increase their capacity. The piping and radiators connected

with the heating-apparatus are believed to be ready for

winter, and in complete running order. I think that we
shall find them ample for heating the buildings, and on this

score have little anxiety, save for the attics, where I fear that

exposed water-pipes will require some kind of protection.

Of the water-heaters for the wings, four have at different

times collapsed, and you have thought best, after their re-

pair, to have their position in the basement changed to a point

from which they can be more easily observed. This has

been done for all save two, and these will be moved as

soon as the workmen can be spared from other work.

WATER-CLOSETS.

The pipe leading to the large chimney at the boiler-house

from buildings A and J, designed to ventilate the water-closet

stools, is too small, having capacity for ventilating only six-

teen hoppers ; it is connected with forty-two, and so, failing

to work satisfactorily, the ward was filled with odor ; under

your directions I have had all save fifteen in each building

closed. The pipes for the same purpose in buildings B, C,

D, G, H, and I, being of the same size, and connected with

but thirteen hoppers in each ward, work effectually, so far as

I have observed.

POINTING AND PAINTING.

Soon after we began our labors, it became manifest that

something must be done to prevent the outside walls from

wetting through in storms. Patches of inside plastering were

damp, discolored, and mildewed at every turn. The legisla-

ture of last season appreciating the necessity of protecting

the building, and insuring dry walls in sleeping rooms, appro-

priated five thousand dollars for pointing and painting them.

Workmen are now engaged upon this, and have nearly fin-

ished the wings. The plan of first cementing the various
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joints, and repointing with elastic cement where the pointing

was defective or had fallen out, and then painting over this,

was advised by various experts who examined the work. I

have every reason to believe that this plan will accomplish

the desired end more effectually and cheaply than any that

could be devised, besides improving the appearance of the

buildings. That the building leaked at all, was a surprise to

me ; that we should find so poor mortar and pointing as we do

in going over it, is astounding, and it is not a rare thing for

the painters to shake bricks in the coping ; these and improper

joints are made tight by filling with cement. Appended I

submit a statement of the expenditures on this account to

the close of the fiscal year, and I think that the appropriation

will be sufficient to cover the expense of all the outside, and

leave a small sum for repairing inside walls ; the portion

shown to the credit of the account has already been drawn

for, and the balance stands to the credit of the Hospital at (the

office of the State Treasurer, to be drawn upon as the work

progresses.

Appropriation for Painting and Pointing Buildings of State Hospital at

Danvers, Mass. (Acts and Resolves, 1878, Chap. 42.)

May 17, 1878. To appropriation ,

By expenditure for—
Labor ........
Paint, brushes, and staging .

Cement . . .

As per schedules for July, August, and Septem-

ber, sent to the State House.

Balance in treasury not drawn . .

$1,969 00

902 45

221 00

1,907 55

£5,000 00
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STONE-TKIMMING EEPOINTING.

Much of the stone-work trimmings of the buildings re-

quired repointing, as cement had cracked and dropped out—
this has been refinished in a thorough manner by the mason,

and the expense, save of part done by the painters, charged

with the labor item in General Construction Account.

THE PATIENTS.

For nearly three months we have maintained two wards,

one for each sex, without locked or closed doors, except the

ward-doors at night. The success of this effort, and the

comfort and happiness flowing from it to those who have

enjoyed its advantages, satisfy me that the experiment may
be extended, and that when the labor of completing our

organization is lighter, and we have more time to give to its

consideration, much can be done in the way of loosening

bars and sliding bolts for patients who can be trusted.

When I began work here, a friend of the insane told me
that the public now demands much more in their care than

it formerly did. This, I know, is true ; but what the public

demands, and what the insane should have, are different

matters ; the public demands service, economy of adminis-

tration, kind care and satisfaction on behalf of patients

;

a small portion only of those in hospitals are so maniacal,

depressed, or demented, as to be unable to appreciate their

surroundings ; luxury is not demanded by our natural man,—
it is a created demand of society, and by no means necessary

to healthy conditions. Comfort, and good hygiene in its

broadest sense, will cure more insane than can any other

means,— good air, good food, exercise, work, and, after these,

innocent recreation, keep men happy, well and sane, and

why should we change this plan for the insane ? As soon as

the acute stage of disease has passed this order of nature

should be resumed ; it will bring a more rapid convalescence

than idleness or medicine, and should be insisted upon for

all classes by that public spirit which tends to influence

managements, but at times to the detriment of patients.

Invalidism and reliance upon others lead surely to hypochon-

dria and selfishness ; no matter what the social or financial

status may have been, every one should be led to take up
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some duty ; and because the health, mental or physical, may
have become impaired, the individual may not be entirely

. useless. The health still left should be used for some purpose,

great or small, that another standard of usefulness and self-

reliance may be taken, and the person not left to introspec-

tion, decay, and dementia. ^The public demands an avoid-

ance of harm, if not a positive good, while the insane

demand, with that terribly sad longing in the eyes, so famil-

iar and pathetic, a heart in the work, faithful patience and

devotion that never tire or become selfish, or stop at any thing

that can ease the burden of the troubled ones.

As those living in hospitals see much of misery, so we
sometinfes see something of that devotion which character-

ized the Healer of Genesareth ; this is a service which

money does not pay for, wearing as it is, and often associ-

ated with conditions calling for the limit of physical endur-

ance in routine work ; it forms a character much to be de-

sired, and, if this character be weak at another point, it

should be patiently borne with.

I have pleasure in reporting, with thanks and appreciations,

constant assistance and co-operation on the part of officers

and employees. The consciousness of this will, I know, be a

pleasant reflection for them and you.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

It is my pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of books

from Mrs. Oliver Stearns of Cambridge, Mass., Miss Lucy

Larcom of Beverly, Mr. N. A. Jewett of East Boston, Mrs.

Philbrick of Danvers, Mr. Charles Preston, and Mr. Francis

Dodge of Danvers, which form the nucleus of a library for

the patients. These books have been in almost constant

use, and are highly appreciated. Friends in Danvers have

sent newspapers for the wards, and the ladies in the town

have kindly kept them supplied with flowers ; these have

added much to the comfort and pleasure of all. On the for-

mal opening of the chapel, music was provided by Danvers

friends. We are indebted to Mr. A. B. Woodis for fre-

quent drives given to walking parties met on the roads.

There have been other kindnesses shown the patients, and I

can assure those from whom they came, that they have bene-

fited and pleased those to whom they were offered. There
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have been religious services in the chapel almost every Sun-

day, conducted gratuitously by the clergymen of the vicinity.

Grateful appreciation of this from all is extended to them.

In closing, I can say that I have enjoyed my association

with you, and thank you all for your hearty co-operation,

kind consideration, advice, and support. Let us hope that

the coming year will bring to the Hospital the full measure

of success which is the maximum of restoration and relief

to all who may seek to find in it protection, care, " and a

happy issue out of all their afflictions."

CALVIN S. MAY,
Superintendent.

Danvees, Mass., Sept. 30, 1878.
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Table I.

Movement of the Population.

Admitted in the period

Total present in the period

Discharged: Recovered

Improved

Stationary-

Died

Remaining at the end of the period

Average present during the period

139

139

12

5

21

4

97

51-698

166

166

14

8

11

8

125

62-504

305

305

26

13

32

12

222

114-202

Table II.

Number at each Age when Admitted.

Under 15

15 to 20

20 to 25

25 to 30

30 to 35

35 to 40

40 to 45

45 to 50

50 to 60

60 to 70

70 to 80

80 and over

Unknown

.

Not insane

Total

When Admitted.

Males. Females. Total

3

13

12

16

20

19

15

10

9

11

9

1

139

1

3

23

26

23

27

10

17

17

15

2

1

166

4

16

35

42

43

46

25

27

26

26

11

2

305

When Attacked.

Males. Females. Total

19

9

9

21

18

8

7

9

11

5

1

12

1

139

4

7

33

16

30

20

12

11

18

9

2

1

2

1

166

13

26

42

25

51

38

20

18

27

20

7

2

14

2

305
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Table III.

Nativity of Patients Admitted.

Within the Period.

Si JS.X1 V11I.

Males. Females. Total.

Massachusetts 54 55 109

Maine

.

' 8 11 19

Connecticut

.

2 2 4

Vermont 2 1 3

New Hampshire 2 3 5

Rhode Island 1 - 1

Pennsylvania - 1 1

New Jersey

.

1 - 1

Ohio .
- 1 1

New York .. 7 3 10

Virginia 1 1 2

United States 5 10 15

Canada 9 16 25

Ireland 28 52 80

England 9 4 13

Scotland 1 - 1

Russia 1 - 1

Prussia 2 1 3

Italy . 1 - 1

Switzerland

.

2 - 2

Sweden 1 1 2

Azores 1 - 1

Barbadoes . 1 - 1

Unknown - 4 4

Total . 139 166 305
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Table IV.

Occupation of Those admitted.

Within the Pekiod.

OCCUPAii.ui>

Males. Females. Total.

Blacksmiths 2 - 2

Booksellers . 2 - 2

Boot-makers 3 - 3

Carpet-weavers . 1 - 1

Carpenters . 5 - 5

Carriage-makers . 1 - 1

Caterers 1 - 1

City missionaries - 1 1

Clerks

.

7 2 9

Curriers 3 - 3

Domestics .
- 33 33

Engine-drivers 1 - 1

Farmers 1 - 1

Fish-dealers 1 - 1

Fishermen . 1 - 1

Furniture-polishers 1 - 1

Gardeners . 2 - 2

Glue-manufacturers 1 - 1

Grocers 1 - 1

Housekeepers - 1 1

Housewives

.

- 86 86

Insurance agents

.

1 - 1

Jewellers 1 - 1

Laborers 28 - 28
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Table IV.— Continued.

21

Within the Period.

OCCUPATION
Males. Females. Total.

Machinists . 5 - 5

Marble-polishers . 3 - 3

Mechanics . 1 - 1

Medical students - 1 1

Merchants . 7 - 7

Milliners - 1 1

No occupation 11 12 23

Nuns .
- 1 1

Nurses - 2 2

Operatives . 5 4 9

Overseers of plantation s 1 - 1

Painters 3 - 3

Peddlers 4 - 4

Plasterers . 1 - 1

Porters 1 - 1

Potters 1 - 1

Railway agents .
• 1 - 1

Sailors 10 - 10

Saloon-keepers . 2 - 2

Seamstresses - 7 7

Shoe-stitchers - 3 3

Spinners 2 - 2

Students 6 - 6

Tailoresses . - 2 2

Teachers - 5 5

Teamsters . 3 3
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Table IV.— Concluded.

Within the Pekiod.

Males. Females. Total.

Unknown ......
Upholsterers ......
Waiters

Watchmen .......
Watch-makers

1

1

1

4

1

3

o

4

1

3

4

1

Total 1 .

.

139 166 305

Table V.

Civil Condition of those Admitted.

Within the Period.

Males. Females. Total.

67 70 137

64 72 136

7 24 31

1 - 1

Total 139 166 305

Table VI.

How Supported.

Within the Period.

Males. Females. Total.

94 79 173

Town 32 62 94

13 25 38

Total 139 166 305
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Table VII.

Form of Disease in those Admitted.

FORM OF DISEASE.

Within the Period.

Males. Females. Total.

Mania, Acute 34 47 81

" Chronic . 36 52 88

" Epileptic. 10 5 15

" Puerperal - 3 3

" Suicidal . 1 - 1

Melancholia, Acute 17 27 44

" Chronic . 2 1 3

General Paresis . 5 - 5

Methomania (Inebriates) 5 2 7

Dipsomania '

'

2 1 3

Dementia, Acute 3 3 6

" Chronic 12 18 30

" Senile 5 4 9

'
' Paralytic . 1 - 1

Folie Circulaire . - 1 1

Imbecility . 4 1 5

Idiocy.... 1 - 1

Not insane . 1 1 2

Total . 139 166 305
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Table VIII.

Number of Attacks in those Admitted.

Within the Period.

Males. Females. Total.

First .

Second

Third .

Fourth

Fifth .

Sixth .

Seventh

Eighth

Several

Unknown

Not insane

Total

• 91 114

16 27

2 3

- 2

1 -

11 9

17 10

1 1

139 166

205

43

5

2

20

27

2

305

Table IX.

Duration of Insanity before Admission of those who Recovered.

Number Recovered. Per Cent Recovered.

Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total.

Under 1 month

1 to 3 months

3 to 6 months

6 to 9 months

10

2

3

3

5

3

13

5

5

3

5-26

12-50

21-42

10-34

35-71

11-11

39-39

11-11

17-24

7-89

Total .... 12 14 26
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Table X.

Whole Duration of Disease of those Recovered within the Period.

Number Recovered.

Males. Females. Total.

Under 1 month 5 1 6

1 to 2 months ...... 5 1 6

2 to 3 months ...... 1 5 6

3 to 6 months 1 3 4

6 to 9 months ...... - 3 3

9 to 12 months - 1 1

Total 12 14 26

Average duration of all . . •]

1-41

months.
4-35

months.
3-00

months.

Table XI.

Form of Disease of those Recovered.

Number Recovered.

Males. Females. Total.

Mania, Acute 9 8 17

" Chronic - 1 1

" Puerperal - 1 1

Melancholia, Acute 2 4 6

Dipsomania 1 - 1

Total 12 14 26
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Table XII.

Cause {Exciting) of Disease of those Recovered within the Period.

Number Kecoveked.
Per Cent Recovered op
each Class Admitted.

Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total.

Anxiety of Mind, Business
and otherwise . 2 1 3 7-65 7-12 7-50

Connected with the Affection 3 1 2 3 16-66 10-52 12-00

Connected with Religion - 1 1 -
)

11-11 7-69

Di Health .
- 3 3 - 8-33 8-10

Intemperance 7 1 8 3043 10-00 24-24

Over-work . 1 2 3 25-00 18-18 20-00

Puerperal - 1 1 - 10-00 10-00

Uterine - 1 1 - 33-33 33-33

Unknown . . . 1 2 3 3-22 645 4-83

Total . 12 14 26

Table XIII.

Death and the Causes.

Within the Period.

Cancer of the Liver

Cardiac Hypertrophy .

Dementia, Senile

Diarrhoea ....
Epilepsy . . ...
Mania, Acute, Exhaustion from

Marasmus ....
Melancholia, Acute, Exhaustion

Pulmonary Embolism .

Suicide by Suspension

.

Total ....

from

12
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Table XIV.

Duration of Disease of those who Died within the Period.

From Admission into
the Hospital.

From the Attack.

Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total.

Under 1 month

1 to 2 months

2 to 3 months

3 to 6 months

6 to 9 months

18 to 24 months

5 to 10 years

15 to 20 years

Unknown

2

2

5

2

1

7

4

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

Total . 4 8 12 4 8 12

Table XV.
Remaining at the End of the Year. Duration of the Disease.

DURATION. Males. Females. Total.

Under 1 month .,..,. 1 _ 1

1 to 2 months . 4 2 3 5

2 to 3 months < 7 6 13

3 to 6 months < 16 24 40

6 to 9 months . 12 16 28

9 to 12 months < 7 7 14

12 to 18 months 5 6 11

18 to 24 months - 1 1

2 to 3 years 5 20 25

3 to 5 years 8 8 16

5 to 10 years 12 18 30

10 to 15 years 4 5 9

15 to 20 years 6 5 11

20 to 25 years o - 2

Unknown . 10 6 16

Total . 97 125 222
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Table XVI.

Admissions from Causes.

Within the Period.

Males. Females. Total.

Anxiety of Mind, Business, and otherwise . 26 14 40

Apoplexy 3 /- 3

Connected with the Affections 6 19 25

Deranged Menstruation . . .
- 3 3

Epilepsy .... 14 6 20

Excessive Venery 3 - 3

El Health . 1 36 37

Injury to Head . 3 2 5

Intemperance 23 10 33

Masturbation 7 1 8

Measles - 1 1

Menopausis

.

- 3 3

Nervous Shock . 2 2 4

Not Insane . 1 1 2

Old Age 6 5 11

Over-study . 1 2 3

Over-work . 4 11 15

Puerperal . - 10 10

Religion 4 9 13

Sunstroke . 2 - 2

Typhoid Fever 2 - 2

Unknown or undetermined 31 31 62

Total . 139 166 305

Table XVII.

Showing the Number of Times Patients have been Admitted to Hospitals.

Males. Females. Total.

Number op Admissions.

1. 2. ?,. 4. 5. G. 7 and over.

To this Hospital .

To other Mass. Hospitals

Elsewhere .

139

22

6

166

38

24

305

60

30

301

41

26

4

12

4

4 1

-

1 1
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STATEMENT OF FARM PRODUCTS.

45 tons of hay, at $14 . $630 00

8 tons of hay, at f15 . 120 00

15 tons of corn-fodder, at $3 . 45 00

16,685 quarts of milk, at 3 cents . 500 55

16 barrels of beet-greens, at 75 cents 12 00

14 barrels of green peas, at $3 42 00

7J- dozen lettuce, at 12 cents . 90

35 bushels apples (early), at 50 cents 17 50

46 dozen cucumbers, at 15 cents 6 90

25 bushels string beans, at 75 cents 20 00

67 bushels tomatoes, at 50 cents 33 50

7J bushels pears, at $2.50 18 75

21 barrels potatoes, at $2.25 . 27 25

30£ barrels green corn, at $1 30 50

54 barrels apples, at 75 cents . 45 50

1 bushel peaches .... 1 00

4 bushels beets, at 50 cents . 2 00

2 dozen cabbages, at 95 cents 1 90

324 gallons cider, at 8 cents 25 92

2 bushels turnips, at 25 cents 50

L.581 67

CROPS YET TO BE HARVESTED.

1,500 heads cabbage.

1£ acres ruta-bagas.

2\ acres flat turnips.

50 bushels tomatoes. (Estimated.)

150 bushels beets. "

100 bushels cider-apples. "

350 barrels winter-apples. "

10 barrels sweet corn. "

1,800 bunches celery.

2 acres of barley-fodder.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF SUPERINTEND-
ENT AND TREASURER.

To the Trustees.

In making this report I have accounted for the total finan-

cial operations of the Hospital during the time that it has

been under your charge, there having been no Treasurer until

my appointment, May 14, 1878. All of the accounts for

furnishing, maintenance, piggery construction, pointing and

painting, and a large part of those for general construction,

have received my approval as Superintendent; thanks to

the efficiency of Mr. Rose and Mr. Whittier, the clerk and

his assistant, I can vouch for their correctness.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE.

Besides the money shown to have been expended on this

account, for the purposes specified in the schedule, the large

items of labor, lumber, and general supplies cover outlay for

putting parts of the building or apparatus in working order.

The most prominent of these expenditures have been for

finishing the floors (no dressing having been applied to

them), necessary changes and additions to the laundry appli-

ances, a drying-yard for clothes, strengthening weak gables,

which were cracking on the front centre building, new
grates for the boilers, repairing and changing water-heaters

in the basement (of which four at different times collapsed,

because of improper and insufficient relief-pipes), repointing

much of the outside stone-work of the building, changing

the oil-pump in the gas-house, preparing a pit for the same,

and relaying a section of the pipes leading to it from the

tank-house (because the pump was originally so high above

the tank that oil could not be drawn through it), putting in

order dust-flues, which, having too small outlets, were

blocked, built across, or so crossed by pipes as to be useless,

furnishing the shops with machinery, tools, and engine, re-

pairing roads washed and torn during the winter and sum-
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mer, repairing stone-crusher engine and the roofs and gutters

of the buildings, and building coal-bins, of which there were

none. As no sewing-room had been provided, it became

necessary to remove partitions from three rooms, originally

designed for other purposes, to make one large one where

the mending and sewing could be done by the patients.

The bars in the drying-room of the laundry were improperly

set, and required changing, as did water-pipes and valves in

the attics to protect them against freezing. Inside shutters

in the strong-rooms in the buildings A and J, which, because

of swelling, warping, and broken rollers, could not be used,

have been altered, bricks relaid, and the tramways smoothed

in the basement, they being so rough that liquids could not

be carried in the cars without spilling. The food-cars, which

were faultily constructed, have been altered ; the lawns have

been relaid, and the two houses belonging to the Hospital,

situated near the railroad track, repaired, together with the

old barn adjoining them ; these dwellings were put in com-

plete order, and are now occupied by the farmer and the

engineer. The barn is used for general storage. Doors, win-

dows, and locks would not open or shut, the roofs of the

Hospital leaked', slates were off, flashings lifted from places

;

metal valleys had holes through which water leaked, and

water-conductors from the gutters had burst. The engine

in the laundry was not firm, and required a foundation. The
completion of the filtration plot for the sewage took time

and materials, which were charged to this account, as was

the salary of the supervising architect from the time you

assumed charge until he left your service.

The item of food refers to the support of those engaged

here in preparing and cleaning the Hospital for the reception

of patients, from March 12— the time when I came here

to live— to May 13, the day that the Hospital was opened

for patients. A large force was required to clean the house,

begin the farm-work, put the lawns and lands in order, as

well as to receive and place furniture ; much remains to be

done that should justly be charged to this account.

The locks of the wings were in such complication and
variety, that it became absolutely necessary, and at material

expense, to have changes made, simplifying the system ; this

work is nearly completed.
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All this work took the time of various persons, besides ma-

terial, so that to have entered them as individual accounts,

and had the figures exact, would have been well nigh impos-

sible. These and many other items to complete, protect, and

so modify as to make fit for use the property committed to

onr care, cover the amounts under the heads named; we
have endeavored to be as economical as possible in doing

the work.

It must be remembered that the Building Commissioners

having, by legislative action, been limited as to the time in

which to complete their work, many of the details of finish-

ing the Hospital remained to be done when it came into your

hands ; this will readily account for the expenditure shown

under that caption. Large as some of the expenses may seem,

they were absolutely necessary to complete this unfinished

work, and enable us to start, and use the Hospital and its

equipment.,

The money under this appropriation has been, I believe,

judiciously and advantageously expended.

FURNISHING APPROPRIATION.

As it stands to-day, the Hospital is fully furnished for the

accommodation of four hundred and fifty patients, and for the

emploj^ees who will be necessary to care for them. As can

be seen, there is unexpended of the appropriation $1,371.81

:

but a large part of this must be absorbed in the purchase

of such things for winter use as it was thought better not to

buy during the summer, such as sleighs, robes, carpets, and

blankets, besides more milch-cows. Excepting some of the

carpets for the front administration building, all the sewing

of carpets, bedding, linen, and the general furnishing of the

house, has been done here under the direction of the officers

of the Hospital. A list of the same is appended, but that is

intended to represent only the work done on furnishing ac-

count :
—

WORK DONE IN SEWING-ROOM ON ACCOUNT OF FURNISH-

ING.

Sheets ....... 941 pairs.

Pillow-slips 730 "

Bolster-cases 39 "
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Towels 2,286

Table-cloths . 72

Quilts hemmed 787

Carpets made 53

Carpet-rugs made 332

Napkins 49 doz

Curtains 9 "

Bed-ticks 164

Mattress-covers 38

Clothes-bags . 133

Mattress-ticks 31

Pillow-ticks . 100

Aprons .

MAD*TE1>fANCE.

83

33

The sum of twenty thousand dollars, appropriated on this

account by the legislature, has been drawn for, as shown in

my report as Treasurer.

Respectfully submitted.

CALVIN S. MAY,
Superintendent and Treasurer.

Danvers, Mass., Sept. 30, 1878.
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Maintenance.

1877.

May 16.

1878.

April 4.

June 11.

July 5.

Aug. 2.

Sept. 6.

Oct. 4.

By Appropriation (see Acts and
Eesolves, 1877, Chap. 242)

To Schedule for March

" " " May .

" " " June

.

" " " July .

" " " August

" " " September

$625 00

2,451 91

6,101 76

1,789 10

8,985 12

47 11

$20,000 00

Cr.

0,000 00

$20,000 00
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Furnishing.

1877.

May 16. By Appropriation (see Acts and
Resolves, 1877, Chap. 242)

1878.

March 1. To Schedule I. .

April 4. " » II. .

April 19. " » in. .

May — . « " IV. .

May — . " " V. .

May — . " » VI. .

June 14. " » VII. .

June —. " » VIII. .

July 5. " " IX. .

July 12. " " X. .

July 23. " " XI. .

Aug. 2. » " XII. •

Sept. 6. " " XHI. .

Oct. 4. « " XIV. .

" Balance due from Treasurer
of Commonwealth

Oct. 4. " Balance due from Treasurer
of Commonwealth

$4,151 46

5,522 73

7,256 50

873 45

3,937 56

13,270 19

4,434 03

792 43

1,815 22

437 16

2,846 45

1,839 94

1,009 86

441 21

1,371 81

$50,000 00

Cr.

0,000 00

$50,000 00

L,371 81
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Piggery and Corn-Barn.

1878.

May 17. Appropriation (see Acts and Re-
solves, 1878, Chap. 42)

Dr. Cr.

$2,500 00

July 23. To Schedule for June $289 70

Aug. 2. " " " July. 340 50

Sfept. 6. " " " August . 527 96

Oct. 4. " " " September 1,341 84

12,500 00 $2,500 00

Painting and Pointing Buildings.

1878. Dr. Cr.

May 17. By Appropriation (see Acts and
Resolves, 1878, Chap. 42) . $5,000 00

Aug. 2. To Schedule for July . $314 93

Sept. 6. " " " August . 1,154 26

Oct. 4. " " " September 1,623 26

Oct. 4. " Balance due from Treasurer
of Commonwealth

By Balance due from Treasurer
of Commonwealth

1,907 55

$5,000 00 $5,000 00

Oct. 4.

$1,907 55
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Assets.

Cultivated land, 76 acres $15,200 0()

Woodland, 24 acres . 1,200 0()

Pasturage, 66 acres 3,300 0( 1

$19,700 00
Buildings and Land , . 1,500,000 00
Personal estate:

1. Live-stock on farm . $2,129 0()

2. Produce of farm on hand . 1,431 5()

3. Carriages and agricultural

implements 1,923 Bii

4. Machinery and mechanical
fixtures •. . 26,016 7()

5. Beds and bedding in inmatess'

department 13,207 2(

6. Other furniture in inmates
department 12,117 Bl

7. Personal property of Statt

in the Superintendent's»

department 16,394 7f)

8. Ready-made clothing . 153 2{

9. Dry-goods . . 1,021 5; >

10. Provisions and groceries 645 21

11. Drugs and medicines . 325 5,
•

12. Fuel .... . 6,553 8()

13. Library 3 0()

81,922 21

Debts due Hospital for support of patients 8,096 6fc

$1,609,718 89

Liabilities.

Salaries of officers and pay of em-
ployees .... $2,8S7 OS

Fuel 654 35
Dry-goods and clothing 181 94
Books, stationery, and postage 40 31
Provisions .... 306 44
Fish . # 67 69
Flour . . 126 75
Meat . , . 392 22
Groceries . 363 58
Farm andgarden

.

. 109 52
Miscellaneous , . 44 27
Freight t # 28 89
Medical stores . 40 38
Burial . . 58 00
Repairing , . 57 27

$5,358 69
1,604,360 20

$1,609,718 89
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Receipts.

State Treasurer, on account of appropriation

Board of State patients . .

$19,952 89
581 40

" " town patients .... 423 96
" " private patients .... 150 63

282 49

$21,391 37

Expenditures.

Abstract of vouchers for maintenance, April . $625 00
" " . " May .,

" " " June .

2,451 91

6,101 76
" " " July .

" " " August
Bills for coal and miscellaneous items .

1,789 10
8,9S5 12

659 10

Cash and deposits . ... 779 38

$21,391 37

CALVIN S. MAY, Treasurer.

Danvers, Sept. 30, 1878.

Boston, Oct. 4, 1878. —We have this day examined the Treasurer's Report,

and hereby certify the same as correct.

JAMES STTJRGIS,
GARDNER A. CHURCHILL,

Trustees.
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LIST OF PEltSONS

Employed at the Hospital Sept. 30, 1878.

Superintendent and Treasurer

First Assistant Superintendent .

Second Assistant Superintendent (temporary)

Clerk

Farmer (lives in farm-house, rent, vegetables, etc

Engineer (lives outside of Hospital)

Assistant Clerk .

Male Supervisor :

Female Supervisor

Housekeeper

Seamstress

Laundress .

Laundry-man .

Laundress-girls (4) .

Kitchen-man and wife

Baker

Basement-man .

Kitchen-man, assistant

Kitchen-girls (3), $11, $12

Chambermaid .

House-servants (3)

Bell-girl .

Firemen (2), $35 and

Assistant Engineer ,

Gas Engineer

Boiler-tender (in basement)

Hostler

Stable-boy

.

Farm-hands (5), 1 at $15,

1 at $37.50 .

Cook .

and $13

75

2 at $16, 1 at $17, and

Attendants, male (12)

Attendants, female (14), 13 at

Watchman and Watchwoman
Marking-girl

Assistant Seamstress .

and 1 at $17

(per year) 12,500 00
n 1,200 00

i< 900 00
u 600 00
(< 700 00

(per day) 3 00

(per month) 42 00
t< 30 00
u 25 00
l( 30 00
(( 18 00
u 15 00
<( 30 00
u 12 00
(( 42 00
u 32 00
(( 22 00
<c 20 00
(I

(( 10 00
(1 10 00
a 14 00
u

u 42 00
a 55 00
1

1

22 00
it 16 00
u 13 00

u

(( 17 33
u 20 00
u

u 45 00
(

(

10 00
(< 16 00

ed by the Hospital on ac-

me! other appropriations,
Note. — This list does not include those employ

count of " Construction," " Painting and Pointing/

but only those charged to maintenance account; and it should be remembered

that no more will be required in many departments, when the house is rilled

with patients, than is now shown, and the list, will not be markedly swelled,

save by increased number of "attendants" commensurate with the increase

of patients.




